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The Junior Play

Bad weather could not affect the inter-

est and enthusiasm of the people who

flocked, drenched but cheerful, to see the

dramatization of "The Trail of the Lone-

some Pine." Miss Snyder had a rather

difficult task in dramatizing this stirring

story of primitive life in the mountains of

Virginia, and did it, on the whole, with

succes

Some of the difficulties, however, were

obvious in the play. The transition from

the first act to the second was too sudden,

the change too quick and not well ex-

plained, from the fascinating, little moun-
tain girl, June Tolliver. of Lonesome Cove,

with her piquant, naive charm, and her

appealing eyes and voice and gestures, to

the June Tolliver from a New York
boarding school, up-to-date, self-reliant

and quite grown-up.

Miss Owen, who was delightful in the

first act, was not able to redeem her lines

in the second act : and even the acting of

Dorothy Binney, which was consistently

good throughout the play, could not make
this act convincing or swift enough.

The third act was excellent ; it was
swift and to the point, with extremely

good speeches, and with every chance for

good acting. Xot one of the cast threw

away her chance. Miss Owen regained

her former charm and added a dramatic

intensity of feeling that was excellent.

Miss Taussig, as "Red Fox," Miss Vail,
as "Devil" Judd Tolliver, and Miss
Mitchell as the District Attorney, all did
their best acting in this scene, and Miss
Binney was, at the climax, a most mag-
netic and successful impersonation of John
Hale, the mining engineer and June's
lover.

The fourth act was not up to the
standard of the third. The long speeches
of the District Attorney, made slower and
longer by his exaggerated and tiresome
drawl, were not good enough in them-
selves to hold the interest, and they held
back the action. Miss Hendrie and Miss
Binney did the most to make the scene
"go," and Miss Owen almost achieved her
success of the first act in the confession
which had the charming and difficult com-
bination of frankness and restraint.

Tn criticizing the play, however it is to

be. remembered that a mass of material

had to be condensed into four short acts

—

and—that it is hard for girls to play the

parts of the sturdy, primitive mountain-
eers with the strong virile acting necessary
to make them convincing.

Taking into consideration these difficul-

ties the presentation of the play was a

success. Miss Binney's excellent acting

has already been mentioned; site was nor
only "a good man," she was a very con-
vincing lover with a sympathetic voice and
an ability to act well when not speaking:
an ability which showed most in that

speaking silence in the third act when
John Hale's influence compels June to be
true to her ideals, and to tell the truth

against her clan. Miss Owen was a very

j

charming heroine but nearly every one
liked best tlte wild, shy June of the first

act. Too much cannot be said of Miss
llendric's impersonation of the part of

Loretta Tolliver, the proud passionate
mountain girl. Miss Hendrie made the most
of her part whenever she was on the

stage, she glowed with ardor for her clan.

Her acting was sustained and convincing
throughout.

Miss Taussig was strikingly picturesque
in costume and make-up and was uniform-
ly successful in her acting. The other
*'men" of the cast were excellently made
up and costumed, also, but failed to make
their voice or personality in any degree

commensurate with their appearance. The
really terrible appearance of "Bad" Rufe
Tolliver was awe-inspiring to the last de-

gree until he spoke, and "Devil" Judd
Tolliver, though rather better, did not

quite come up to his name in voice and
I manner. Hon. Sam Budd looked his part,

but was tedious with his unconvincing
drawl, the drawl that the rest of the cast

managed so well. Dorothy Hazeltinc

the part of the old crone, the step

mother of June, and played it well ; her

whining crossness and her smile were es-

pecially good. Miss Tngalls did well with

the part of Dave Tolliver and Miss Carter

was a true mountain lover; both having a

slight femininity in voice and manner.
however, that no one but Aliss Binney
successfully avoided. The mob, like ev-

eryone in the court room scene, was good.

There was just enough clamor and not

too much. AH the "men" in this scene

were more masculine than anywhere else

in the play ; the actors lost themselves in

their parts and were able to create a com-
plete illusion.

One more successful Junior plav has

been added to a long list; and while the

performance was not so finished as those

jf other years, because of its originality

as well as its genuine snecess, it was a

credit to the committee, the cast and the

class of iqto.

Prof. Kuhnemann's Lecture on

"Maria Stuart"
Professor Kiihnemann delivered a lec-

ture on Schiller's "Maria Stuart" on Mon-

day evening, November 30. He spoke of

"Maria Stuart" as the drama in which

Schiller first thoroughlv mastered his art

Although "Wallenstein" was far in advance

of "Die Rauber," yet it might, in a sense,

be called a first drama also, for it was

the beginning of a new peri id of develop-

ment which reached its perfection in "Ma-
ria Stuart." In "Wallenstein," the tragic

theme was developed with intricacy, and

at cumbersome length, but in "Maria Stu-

art" the simplest of tragic thoughts, the

thought of death, fills the drama with ma-

jestic simplicity. From his own suffering

Schiller knew the tragedy of approaching

death, and he revealed it in this his "song

of death."

The fundamental conflict is the struggle

of a passionate, life-loving nature against

death. In form, the drama i^ a master-

piece. Each figure and each part is an-

imated by the law of the whole, and the

simple motive is developed with the great-

est clearness. Acts one, three, and five are

the song of the queen against death ; and

Acts two and four are the combined

intrigues which bring her life to its close.

The theme of life and death Schiller

expresses most simply by typifying

life passion itself in a beautiful woman,

eternally youthful and desirous of life.

At the opening of the drama, she has been

br< ught by sorrow to an awakening to

thought and morals. She is awaiting

her fate with severe fortitude, when

the lure of life suddenly appeals

again in young Mortimer. He is the

future of the world. He represents to her

all the charm and splendor of her own
past. His character shows us how strong

the call of life was to Maria for his con-

version from barren Puritanism to beau-
ty-loving Catholicism gives the whole
perspective of her own life. The con-

trast between her present and her past,

the way in which the forces against her

life are strengthening, is most effectively

and delicately shown, also in the differ-

ence between the characters of her past

and present prison wardens. Shrewsbury is

a courteous and kindly gentleman grant-

ing Maria ,'as much freedom as his

duty allows, while Paulet is the Puritan,

fired by zeal for justice, but without love.

Tn the other characters appear the opposing

forces, the forces that have brought Maria
to her present condition. Burleigh is the

unemotional, clear sighted statesman, plan-

ning for the welfare of England, un-

checked by other considerations. Coming
nearer to Elizabeth, Leicester is the cour-

tier statesman. The statesman must be the

courtier, and the courtier the statesman,

but Burleigh was far more statesman than

courtier, and Leicester far more courtier

than statesman. Leicester personally pre-

ferred to have lovely Maria for a wife.

but as a statesman lie would rather keen

himself sure of power, and he sacrifices

Maria for Elizabeth.

(Corcluded on page 4)
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The Milton Tercentenary

Praise of Milton is a common theme in

English poetry. As the "mighty-mouthed

inventor of harmonies," as the spirit-

sighted visionary, the "third among the

sons of light," but, chiefly, as the cham-

pion of individual freedom, he has been

sung by most diverse poets. Today his

birthday is celebrated in England and

America, and, if the occasion calls forth

more critical prose than lyric poetry, it is

testimony, none the less, to fame that

"after times" will "not willingly let die."

It is peculiarly appropriate that a com-

pany of students should take part in this

almost world-wide commemoration of the

great Puritan poet. By force of circum-

stances, some deplorable, others fortunate,

Milton was politician, theologian, pam-
phleteer, apologist, but by birthright he

was a poet, and by choice, habit, and de-

votion, he was a student. The poems of

his "mighty youth," from the Nativity

Hymn, to Lycidas, poems that give him
his most inalienable title to immortality,

are the poems of a school poet, the happy

conceptions of a young lover of old-world

beauty. Their writer is 'somewhat suspi-

cious'' of himself and glad, therefore, to

learn his art from the world's older ar-

tist-, yet he is so detached and proudly

independent, that by no solicitations of

pleasure nor ambitions of preferment, may
he be "kept from beholding the bright

countenance of truth in the quiet and still

air of delightful studies."

Even during his twenty years of voyag-

ing on that "sea of noises and hoarse dis-

putes," where his own voice made the

loudest tumult, Milton, when he turns

poet at all, uses the most studied of verse-

forms, the Petrarchan sonnet, the delicate

instrument that "in his hands became a

trumpet." Again, in the later years, when
the partisan has "fallen on evil days" and

the poet, "blind, old and lonely," finds

heroic leisure for tasks "of highest hope

and hardest attempting," his work, en-

riched and impoverished as it is by ex-

periences of public life, is .still determined

in form and style by beloved classic ante-

cedents.

Milton's last poem. most severely

modelled, and yet most personal of all,

Samson Agonistes, the austere tragedy of

a lost cause and of an invincible spirit, is

to be presented, tonight by Wellesley stu-

dents to Wellesley hearers, as our sim-

plest and worthiest tribute to a great and

learned poet. "Fit audience may it find,"

and not "few."
Sophie Jewett.

TOoman'6 flDeoical College
of Pennsylvania

Fifty-ninth Annual Sessiou. Thorough Course. Four
years. Exceptional Facilities for Laboratory and Bed-
side Instruction. Post Graduate Courses in Operative
Gynaecology; in Obstetrics, the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat. A new hospital building in course of erection.

Full particulars in catalogue.

CLARA MARSHALL, M. D., Dean-

Box 900 21st St. and North College Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

WHEN IN NEED OF

Drug Store
Goods
—GO TO—

Clement's
he will supply your wants

Opp. Post Office

Dr. L. D. H. FULLER
Dentist

Next to Wellesley Inn Tel. 145-2
Hours: 8.30— 5.30 Daily, Tuesdays excepted

Milton's Sonnet on His Blindness

When I consider how my light is spent
Ere half my days in this dark world and

wide,

And that one talent which is death to hide
Lodged with me useless, though my soul

more bent
To serve therewith my Maker, and present

My true account, lest He, returning, chide

;

"Doth God exact day-labor, light denied?"
I fondly ask. But patience, to prevent
That murmur, soon replies, "God doth not

need
Either man's work or his own gifts. Who

best

Bear his mild yoke, they serve him best.

His state

Is kingly, thousands at his bidding speed,

And post o'er land and ocean without

rest

;

They also serve who only stand and wait.

1673-
* * *

Milton ! thou shoud'st be living at this

hour;
England hath need of thee: she is a fen

Of stagnant waters ; altar, sword and pen,
1

Fireside, the heroic wealth of hall and
bower

Have forfeited their ancient English dower
Of inward happiness. We are selfish men ;

Oh! raise us up, return to us again,

And give us manners, virtue, freedom,
|

power.
Thy soul was like a star, and dwelt apart;

Thou had'st a voice whose sound was like

the sea;

Pure as the naked heavens, majestic, free,

So did'st thou travel on life's common
way,

In cheerful godliness ; and yet thy heart

The lowliest duties on herself did lay.

William Wordsworth.
London 1802.
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College Calendar

Wednesday, December Q, 4.20 p. m., in Billings Hall, Sym-

phony lecture by Professor Macdougall.

7.30 p. m., in College Hall Chapel, "Samson Agonistes,
- '

given by members of die Milton Class in English Litera-

ture.

Saturday, December 12, from 4 to 6 p. m., Phi Sigma Masque.

4 p. m., in the Barn, Sophomore Promenade.

4 p. m., in the Gymnasium, College Settlements Doll Show.

7.30 p. m., Phi Sigma Masque.

7.30 p. m., Sophomore Promenade.

Sunday, December 13, 11 a. m., Services in Houghton Memo-
rial Chapel. Sermon by Rev. John H. Dennison, of the

Central Congregational Church in Boston.

7 p. m., Vespers. Special Music.

Monday, December 14, 4 p. m., Phi Sigma Masque.

7.30 p. m., Phi Sigma Masque.

7.30 p. m., Meeting of the Deutscher Verein.

Tuesday, December 15, 4.20 p. m., in Billings Hall, Students'

Recital.

College Notes

Professor Macdougall has recently been made Dean of

the New England Chapter of the American Guild of Organists,

and Professor Hamilton, the Secretary.

A conference on the important new provision for the inter-

change of professors between the universities of the United

States and Germany and France was held in the hall of the

Twentieth Century Club, 3 Joy Street, on Wednesday, Decem-

ber 2. Professor Eugene Kuhnemann, of Breslau, now for the

second season lecturing at Harvard; Professor Francis G.

Peabody, of Harvard, who was recently the American lecturer at

the University of Berlin; and Professor George P. Baker,

of Harvard, recently American lecturer at the Sorbonne in

Paris, were the speakers.

The cast of "Samson Agonistes," to be given Wednes-

day evening, is as follows : Samson, Miss Grace Kilborne,

Dalilah, Miss Marian Savage; Manoa, Miss Isadore Douglas;

Harapha, Miss Helen Bennett ; Messenger. Miss Louise Rud-

diman ; Public Officer, Miss Theresa Severin. The Chorus of

Danites : Miss Alice Appenzeller, Miss Helen Adair, Miss Dor-

othy Bridgman, Miss Jessie French, Miss Katherine Johnson,

Miss Geraldine Haines, Miss Gretchen Harper, Miss Geneicve

Hodgman, Miss Frances Lee, Miss Augusta List, Miss Florence

Messer, Miss Margaret Russell, Miss Ethel Rugland.

On Friday afternoon, December 4, the Executive Board of

the Athletic Association gave a tea for the incoming board for

1908-1009, in the Senior Parlor.

The present exhibition in the Gallery of the Farnsworth
Art Building consists of architectural drawings and photo-

graphs of college buildings.

agazwe

CHRISTMAS NUMBER
You should read "The Woman's In-

vasion"; it's powerful and disturbing,

but it's your business, and bound to

come home to you—man or woman.
And you should see "The Child's

Christmas Tree," sparkling color

and verse, almost a complete little

gift-book in itself.

There's the makings of a sermon, a

speech, a laugh, or a debate in every

number of Everybody's.

FOR SALE BY

H. L. FLAGG

fokxh, HOLIDAYS
WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH
SPECIALLY PRINTED CARDS OR
GIFT "BOOKS IN ANY STYLE AND
AT REASONABLE PRICES . , . .

Call or Write for Samples

Maucus Printinc Co. Wellesley

A Scallop Shell of Quiet
President Hazard's book of sonnets is on sale at the

college bookstore at eighty cents a copy, to members of

the college.

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO HOTEL, CLUB AND FAMILY ORDERS

ISAAC LOCKE & CO.
97. 99 and 101 FANEUIL HALL MARKET

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
YOUNG LADIES' OUTFITTERS

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

GOWNS, COATS AND WAISTS
FOR COLLEGE WEAR

Our styles are different from those to be found elsewhere

DRESSES FOR STREET & HOUSE WEAR
From $20.00 upwards

TAILORED SUITS . . From $35.00 upwards

STREET COATS . . From $15.OO upwards

202 TO 216 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON
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Wigs, Beards, Etc., to Hire for Amateur Theatricals and all Stage

Productions. Grease, Paints, Powders, Burnt Cork, Rouges, Etc.

M. G. Slattery
Theatrical
and Street Wigs

226 TREMONT STREET - BOSTON
Between Eliot ?nd LaGrange Sts., Opp. Majestic Theatre

Competent Make-up Artists

Furnished
Special Attention Given to

Order Work

T HE KANR1CH ORCHESTRA
Is most desirable for Dances, Receptions,

Theatricals, Etc. Orchestration.

Write or 'phone to

KANRICH 164A Tremont St., BOSTON

&
ALBERT M.

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE
Is a constant source of pleasure whenever the eye rests upon it.

THE SOULE ART CO. of Boston have appointed the Historical So-

ciet\ of South Natick the special agent for their pictures in South Natick.

Weilesley and vicinity.

Their collection comprises Photographs of objects of interest, in all depart-

ments, of the masterpieces of Painting, Sculpture and Architecture, in Europe and

America, in carbon and platinum, of any size desired One hundrea or more
subjects in miniature, are to be seen at the Historical Rooms, South Natick,

which are open to the public every Wednesday and Saturday afternoon from
2.30 to 5.30 o'clock.

Pictures of historic interest of South Natick, Weilesley and vicinity, taken

by Bendslev, photographer to the Historical Society, will also be on sale.

Frames from mouldings of the latest patterns, made to suit the picture in-

tended for it. are furnished, when desired, at reasonable prices.

Ten per cent, discount is given to teachers and students when ordering from

this agency. The terms are cash on delivery of the goods.

Address all orders, when sent by mail, to

Historical Society Publication Committee, NATICK, MASS.

Prof. Kuhnemann's Lecture on " Maria Stuart "--Continued

Elizabeth is the leader of the opposing forces in the con-

flict, a proud and crafty political woman, whose own repressed

early life, wherein she had to lose everything to be queen, has

filled her with a deadly hatred toward Maria. She sees Maria

splendid and loved, and the tragedy which she causes is the

tragedy of a feminine nature, of woman against woman, for it

is her ungoverned jealousy of Maria as a beautiful woman,
which compels her destruction of Maria.

In the meeting between Maria and Elizabeth, in the third

act, the one who comes to humiliate is humiliated. Maria's

emotions overcome her composure, she triumphs over Elizabeth

as woman over woman, but thereby she renounces her last

chance of pardon from Elizabeth. By the same noble burst of

passion she loses her deliverer, for Mortimer no longer sees

her a? his queen, dignified and sacred to him, but as a beautiful

woman to be passionately loved. His attempted murder of

Elizabeth fails, and hope of rescue from him is lost.

In the fourth act, there is again the play of little wills and

little intrigues ; no one quite dares to take the responsibility of

Maria's death. But in the fifth act, when her death is assured,

comes the noble, dignified strain of the death music.

The drama. "Maria Stuart," is the development of Schiller's

art from the beginning which he made in "Wallenstein." Although

Schiller writes with bitter and sharp satire because he knew
men with such penetration, yet he is the greatest idealist, for

he believes in the worthiness and eternity of human life; and
in the petty tragedies through which life unfolds, he sees the

dignity of human destiny.

ProfessoV Kuhnemann read from "Maria Stuart." in clos-

ing. Mortimer's story of his conversion, and the dialogue be-

tween Elizabeth and Maria in the third act.

Parliament of Fools

I'ber all die Klasse
1st Ruh.
Nur den "Ssssh" gesmothert
Horest du.

Warum nun, das muffled groan,

Warum "Darn" in traurig Ton?
Sie kommt,

—

Fiir uns—kein Cut.

The Intercollegiate Bureau ol Academic Costume

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of the

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Weilesley, Radcliffe, Mount Holyoke, Bryn

Mawr, Barnard, Woman's College of Baltimore,
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth,
Brown, Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stanford and the
others.

CORRECT HOODS FOR ALL DEGREES
Illustrated bulletin and samples on request

V

SIMPSON'S K„%ffisr

I SI3-50 upward, 1
Sailor Suits

"^^^^^^^^^^^^«^^^^™l I prepay expressage

Would cost you $20.00 or more e.sewhere.

Perfect Fit, Style and Unexcelled Workmanship
IS GUARANTEED WITH EACH GARMENT

The cloth is selected for its durability and is warranted to

hold the shape after long and hard usage.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE NOT
ENTIRELY SATISFIED

My Regulation Sailor Suits have won intercollegiate recog-
nition for perfection in every detail.

I charge from 1-3 to 1-2 Less than you would
pay for a similar garment ready-made
Send to-day for my free catalogue and

samples of beautiful cloth

JOHN B. SIMPSON, Dept. H
914 Walnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prof. Munsterberg on Beauty
On Friday afternoon, Professor Miinsterberg gave his sixth

lecture on Beauty. Having left the field of psychological an-

alysis, he dealt with our experiences in practical life, thai

i-, those of which we arc immediately conscious, without real-

; .ing the psychological factors in this consciousness. We are

now on more real ground, he said, than are the casual science-.

and regard Beauty as the understanding of an inner agreement
in the world, an assertion of the world's self.

Whenever we find perfect agreement, something indepen-

dent of individual preferences, a .satisfaction of the demand-
without which we could not have our self-assertive world, there

absolute value exists. These values are absolute for all who
will to have a world which transcends their own immediate im-

pressions, and has an inner connection of its own. To one who
does not will to have such a world, life is a mere chaos of

impressions.

This value, which we call aesthetic, is no less absolute

than that of truth or morality. Xor is Beauty, in this sense,

confined to the experience with which we view works of art.

We are immediately conscious of three relationships in which
there may be agreement, tfhat of our will with the outer

world, that of our will with another individual's will, and a

self-agreement among our own desires and perceptions. So
there may be an aesthetic experience in our consciousness of

a landscape, abstracted, though not voluntarily, from all casual

or spatial connections whatsoever; in our consciousness of a

perfect agreement existing between the wills of two individuals,

that is, of peace, love or harmony, or in our own happiness,

caused by our own self-agreement.

We are so apt to consider nature from a practical or sci-

entific point of view, that its aesthetic value is often overlooked.

Of course it is easier for the artist to give us a unified ex-

perience, shut off by the very frame of bis picture from any
casual or spatial relations, than for nature, with which we deal
-11 unaesthetically.

Agreement in the lowest sphere is as truly beautiful as

that in the highest, just as the equation 2 + 2 = 4 is as true as

the greatest scientific discovery. Any agreement to be exper-
ienced as absolute Beauty, must be regarded in an impersonal
way; that is, personal pleasure may or may not accompany it

as an overtone, but cannot really enter into it.

NOTICE
Will the girl who borrowed Aristotle's Poetics from 26

Wood be kind enough to return it immediately?
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Jordan Marsh Co
A HOST OP LEATHER ARTICLES

Splendidly Adapted for Holiday Gifts

This is the largest leather goods section in Boston, and as the result of
our buyer's European trip earlier, we now display the most magnificent variety
of leather goods and novelties from Loudon, Paris, Berlin, Frankfort, Offen-
bach, and that home of leather novelties—Vienna. Of coarse we also have
everything of the best American manufacture. street Floor

Probably most prominent in this special display is the great variety of new

and exclusive novelties in leather from Vienna. These included unique shapes

and rich decorations in handbags and attractive gift novelties. Purses, bill

books and handbags are shown in every variety of leather and all colorings.

There are hundreds of things to suggest, but we mention only a few: Envelopes, Purses,

Dressing- Cues, Medicine Cises, Photograph Frames, Motor Car Utility Cases, Collar Bags, etc.

Concerning Registration

Keen student must register (College Hall—North Center"*

at the beginning of each term. A student who has no per-

mission to remain away after the opening of Che term, and

finds herself detained, must notify the Registrar by letter or

telegram. Failure to send such notification will render the stu-

dent liable to a penalty even though the reason for absence

might be regarded as adequate.

Registration closes at i />. in., Wednesday, January 6.

After that time, telegrams will be sent to the parents of any
student who has not returned to pollege, and from whom no
word has been received. After i p. m., Wednesday, permission
to register must be obtained.

A fee of $r.oo is charged for late registration. For the
academic penalty imposed for late registration, see "Extracts
from Legislation" i, 2, 3, 4, 5, copies of which have been dis-
tributed.

Time
From 7. p. m. to .8 p. m., Tuesday, January 5.

From 8 am. to 1 p. m., Wednesday, January 6.

Each student must register for herself.

Eixen F. Pendleton, Dean.

Christmas Vacation
The Christmas vacation begins at 12.30 p. m. on Thursday.

December 17; but permission is hereby accorded to students
to leave earlier provided this absence does not involve absence
from academic appointments.

Attention is called to the fact that during the last days of
the term, students should not make requests to leave classes
before the close of the hour or to change divisions, as such
requests are not in order according to legislation.

Students are hereby notified that the Academic Council
will not consider in advance applications for permission to be
absent at the beginning and end of terms unless the published
penalty might debar the applicant from taking her degree at
the regular time.

Students who are advised to be absent at any of these
times by the Health Officer require no further permission, but
are required to fill out the blank form provided and return it to
the Registrar with the written approval of the Health Officer.

Ellen F. Pendleton.
December 4, 1908.

The Development of the Blind

Miss Wright, secretary of the Massachusetts State Com-
mission for bettering the condition of the blind, in her lecture
on December 4, divides the work of this commission into two
branches : care for the young, and care for the adults. Co-operat-
ing with the new tendency toward socializing the wrok of the
blind, the commission tries to help chiefly the adult class, which
is, in itself, an enormous task, as thirty-six per cent, of the
four thousand blind in the state of Massachusetts, have lost their

sight between the ages of twenty and sixty. To enable the blind
to do work which is really useful and thus to make them inde-
pendent, the commission, without giving direct .support, fur-
nishes a bureau of information, it establishes work shops, it

helps the blind to mark their work—in short, it sees for them
that they may have a fair chance with other citizens. Work
has also been done to prevent blindness, especially that devel-
oping through children's diseases; to offer recreation, such as

concerts, reading matter, and games to the adults; to make the

sale of their goods possible by creating public appreciation of
the actual beauty and value of their work. Thus through this

new movement, the care of the blind becomes organized, and
from a state of hopeless dependency, they are developing into

active and valuable citizens.

LOST
A brown leather travelling bag was taken from the Barn

the evening of the Harvest Dance and another left in its place.

Please return to or notify Josephine Butterfield at once !

LOST
Valuable gold link bracelet, Monday evening, November 2,

1908. in College Hall. Reward if returned to 418 College Hall.
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Tahe

feWtfEfS

a Comfortable CHair at

416 WASHINGTON STREET
(near Summer)

and enjoy one or our delicious ices /65 Tremont Street

For elegant and good style Millinery buy at

MRS. M. A. GRACE'S

BOSTON

JOHN T. RYAN

Notary Public
and

Justice of the Peace

Room 1, Shattuck Block, Wellesley

JOHN A. MORGAN & CO.

Pharmacists

SHATTUCK BUILDING

WELLESLEY

L. A. KINNEAR

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers

WELLESLEY SQUARE

f The Wellesley

$ Grocery Go.

SMoniague Block

WELLESLEY - MASS.

F. DIEHL, JR.

Boarding and Livery

Stable
WELLESLEY MASS.

Music Notes

STUDENT RECITAL

Piano: Gavotte in B flat Handel
Miss Ruth M. Hobbs, 1912.

Etude Mignonne Schiltt

Miss Paula Pardee, ioco.

Voice: "My mother bids me bind my hair" Haydn
"Thy Beaming "Eyes"

\ MacDowell
Deserted

Miss Harriet Marston, 191 1.

Piano : Waltz, op. 34, No. 2. Chopin

Miss Dorothy Hinds, 1909

Fantasia on airs from "Alceste" Gluck-Saint Saens

Miss Jean L. Stanley, 191 1.

Voice : Trios—Wanderer's Night Song air from Rubinstein

The Burial of the Rose Ambrose
Miss Frances M. Lee, 1909, Miss Harriet Marston, ion.

Miss Eva A. Pierce, 191 1.

Two Pianos: Invocation and Bacchanale from ballet in "Poly-

eucte" Gounod
Miss Edith Sweetser, 1910, and Mr. Hamilton.

TURNER CENTER DAIRYING

ASSOCIATION^-

33 Fulton St., Cor. Cross

BOSTON
Telephone, 207 Richmond

H. L. FLAGG
Daily Papers, Periodicals

Stationery, Etc.

WRIGHT & DITSON SPORTING GOODS

Montague Block Wellesley Sq.

Wellesley Tailoring Go.

M. SWARTZ, Manager

Ladies' & Gents' Tailors & Furriers

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing
and Repairing

543 Washington St. WELLESLEY, MASS.

Telephone No. 349-2

M. G. SHAW
Watchmaker and Optician

Agent for the Provident Life

and Trust Co.

WELLESLEY - - MASS.

SECOND ARTIST RECITAL—Ossip Gabrilowitsch

December 7, 1908

Programme
Part I

Rondo, A minor Mozart

Prelude, A minor )

Sarabande, E minor ( Bach

Gavotte, B minor (Arranged by Saint-Saens) )

Part II

Phantasie C major, op. 17 Schumann
I Durchaus phantastisch und leidenschaftlich vorzutragen

;

Im Legendenton : Tempo 1.

II Massig; Durchaus energisch

III Langsam getragen
Part III

Sonata B minor, op. 35 Chopin

I Grave ; Doppio movemento
II Scherzo

TIT Marcia funehre

IV Presto
Part IV

Melodic E minor, op. 8 Gabrilozvitsch

"En automne" etude Moszkowski
Gavotte D major Alozounow
Etude F minor Liszt

Theatre Notes

Park Theatre—Hook of Holland.

Tremont Theatre—The Merry Widow.

Majestic Theatre—Joe Weber's Satire on Merry Widow
and The Devil.

Hollis Street Theatre—The Third Degree.

Colonial Theatre—Great Divide.

Falling Hair
and Dandruff Successfully Treated

Electrical Vibratory Massage

Manicuring, Chiropody and Shampooing

I. L. BLISSARD, THE NORMAN
'Phone 122-1 Over E. B. Parker's Shoe Store

The Walnut Hill School

Natick, Mass.

A College Preparatory School for Girls

Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow

Principals

HOLDEN'S STUDIO
20 North Ave., Natick

High Grade Portraits

Connected by Telephone

Pianos for Rent
DERBY'S

#_, PIANO^^ ROOMS
Clark's Block - - Natick

WELLESLEY FRUIT STORE
Wellesley Square

(where the cars sttp). Carries a full

line of Choice Fruit, Confectionery and
other goods, and Vegetables of all kinds
usually found in a first-class fruit store.
Also Olive Oil. Free Delivery.

Tel. 138-2 GEORGE BARKAS

SMITH BROTHERS

Butter, Cheese and Eggs

2 and 4 New Faneuil Hall Market

BOSTON

HIGH GRADE

MILLINERY
and Ladles' Fine Neckwear

COLLEGE HATS A SPECIALTY

MISS H. W. MURRAY
WELLESLEY SQUARE

TAILBY
THE WELLESLEY FLORIST

Office, 555 Washington St.—Tel. 44-2

Conservatories, 103 Linden St.—Tel. 44-1

Orders by Mail or Otherwise are Given
Prompt Attention.

J. TAILB Y & SON, Proprietors

WELLESLEY, MASS.

JAMES KORNTVED
Ladies' and Gents'

Custom Tailor
Shatv Block Wellesley Square

Special Atlention paid to

Pressing and Cleaning

Qlellesley Inn

<JKelle9ley, JMaee.
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OOOK'S Restaurant
88 BOYLSTON STREET
Next to Colonial Theater

^XLeti:lr\&& L^tinclies

WE ASK ATTENTION TO OUR HAND-MADE

Shaker Sweaters, Coat Style

WE ESPECIALLY RECOMMEND THEM TO COLLEGE WOMEN

Ma.il Orders given careful and

prompt attention
/y^_

^3 Washington and
XryTtfX. Summer Streets,

-» Boston. U.S.A.

Society Notes

ALPHA KAPPA CHI

The regular meeting of the Society Alpha Kappa Chi was
held Saturday, December 5, and the following program was
given :

"Council of the Achaians before Troy." Iliad Book II, 11.

225-393. Resume of the Plot and Setting—Caroline Klingen-
smith.

The Brawl of Thersites.

Agamemnon Ruth Fletcher

Nestor Ethel Rhoades
Odysseus Lucy Bacon
Thersites Mary Buffington

Calchas Inez Skinner
First Citizen Mary Lewis
Second Citizen Helen Bulkley
Third Citizen Emma Hawkridge
Herald (Athena) Margaret Goodrich

Members of the Assembly, Soldiers and Citizens.

Informal talk on the Greek Drama—Florence Risley, 1905.

TAU ZETA EPSILON
I. Portrait of an unknown Princess—Leonardo da Vinci

Model : Miss Wheeler

II. Detail from the Madonna of the Rocks—L. da Vinci
Model: Ruth Pinney

III. La Belle Verroniere—L. da Vinci.

Model: Helen Hart
Papers :

1. Leonardo's Life as Painter, Sculptor and Artisan

—

Ethel Damon
2. Leonardo's Work as a Painter

Irvina Hersey
Current Music Notes Bertha Cottrell

Paper: The repetition of design or motif in the Art of Archi-
tecture—Susan Wonsori.

Paper: The Life of P. Tchaikowsky and his use of themes or
motifs—Ruth Pinney.

Illustrations from the works of Tchaikowsky
Voice: Warum? Op. 6, No. 5 1 , T . ,„, ,

None but the lonely Heart, Op. 6, No. 6 \
Mlss Wheelei"

Piano: Andante Cantabile from the Quartette, Op. 11

Margaret Ingram

ZETA ALPHA
I. Presentation of a scene from the Robin Hood ballads

— (dramatized by Frances Hill and Maud Woodward).
Robin Hood Helen Piatt
Allan-a-dale Marion Everett
Will Stutely Selma Smith
Will Scarlet Katharine Wilbor

II. Criticism and discussion of scene.

III. Ballad—May Ellen's Wedding. Sung by Betty Barrow.

Ask for our Endless Chain Book so you can get your second pair Free

Sample Shoe

& Hosiery Shop
Have only TWO Shops in

BOSTON
496 Washington St. cor.

Bedford St. and

74 Boylston St. cor. Tre-

mont St. (Both stores up one flight)

Our prices $2.00 and $2.50 a pair for £3.50

$4.00 and $5.00 grades
Newest Styles in Boots, Oxfords and Slippers

We carry full line of Sample Hosiery, including Lisle, Cotton
and Silk, at Half Price. Our prices 2lc"to $1.00 a pair for silk hose

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
has just issued and will send free upon request

A NEW CATALOGUE OF
COLLEGE and SCHOOL EHBLEHS

wnich contains illustrations and prices of a very large assortment
of Class and College Pins (in colors to represent enamel), Frater-
nity Emblems, Seals, Plaques, Medals, Rings and many novelties
in the newest styles—suggestions that should be seen before pur-
chasing.

1218=20=22 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Every Requisite for a

S)aint£ Xuncb
AT

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.

55 to 61 Summer St.

(Only one block from Washington St.)

Barney & Berry

Skates

JUST A REMINDER
Not to put off getting your skates
until the moment you need them.
You may wish to select and have
them ready. See your dealer.

Send for our Free Catalog

BARNEY & BERRY
218 Broad St.

SPRINGFIELD, - MASS.
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Wellesley

National BanK
Will rent safe deposit boxes at $5.00

per year giving rent FREE until

JAN. 1st, 1909, to all who take

boxes before that date.

Fully protected against fire and

burglary.

Come and see our vaults.

ISAAC SPRAGUE, Prest. CHAS. N TAYLOR, V. Prest.

B. W. GUERNSEY, Cashier

Alumnae Notes

In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumnae
column will contain items of interest about members of the
Faculty, past and present, and former students.

Miss Sarah Louise Hadley, 1896, is secretary of the Grad-
uate Club at Radcliffe this year. Miss .Mary H. Cutler, 1888,

and Miss Helen B. Mor^e, 1907, are also members of the club.

Miss Alice Heber, 1908, is teaching German, Greek and
Latin at Forest Park University, St. Louis.

Miss Lucile Mason, 1908, is assistant principal in the High
School in Winamac, Indiana. She is teaching English and
Latin.

Miss Adelaide Mandeville, 1908, is teaching in Paynes-
ville, Minn.

Miss Edith Searcy, 1907, is at home in Waco, Ky., after a
delightful summer in Europe.

Miss Claire Jaquith, 1906, sailed for England on November
25. She will spend some time in Oxford with Miss Emma
Danforth, 1906.

Miss Grace Humphrey, 1906, spent the summer in Europe.
Miss Mary E. Woodin, 1890, is teaching Latin in Western

College, Oxford, Ohio. Miss Alice Libby, 1889, is teaching
English Literature in the same Institution.

Mr. find Mrs. J. de Morinni (Clara More, 1904), after a
short trip abroad, have taken a house for the winter at Lynton
Place, White Plains, N. Y.

Miss Sarah Bauman, 1906, is in charge of the German
Department of the State Normal School, Mansfield, Pa.

Mi^s Ruth Barry, 1908, is teaching English and Literature at
St. Mary's Hall, Burlington, N. J.

Miss Harriet L. Kidder, 1907, attended the Chicago Uni-
versity Summer School this summer. She is teaching in a
private school in Columbia, Mo.

Miss Juliet Zimmerman, 1905, is teaching Mathematics and
Science at Washington Seminary, Washington, D. C. Address,
2107 S Street, N. W.

Miss Josie B. Herbert, 1908, is teaching English and His-
tory in the Girls' High School, Brooklyn, N. Y.

COATS
For Well Dressed

WOMEN
Are now on sale in our great Suit and Coat

Department

About 40 of the Newest Coat Models, black
and all the new shades

The fit and workmanship could not be improved
in coats at $60 to $75—our special price

—

$25.00
Every "Wooltex" coat guaranteed for Two

Seasons' satisfaction

Sold exclusively in Boston by

R. H. WHITE CO.

Mis Alice I. Wood, 1894, M. A. Columbia, 1901, is .still at

Vassar. She has received the Ph. D. degree from Columbia
University.

Marriages

November 5, 1908, in Denver Colorado, Miss Blanche Fay
Emmons, 1903, to Mr. Karl Calvin Parrish, Colorado School
of Mines, 1901. Address after January 1, Barranquilla, Rep. of

Colombia, South America, Care of Empress Hanseatica.

Births

July 9, 1908, in Boston, a daughter, Ruth Adeline, to Mrs.
George C. Taplin, (Grace Batchelder, 1901.)

July 4, 1908, a daughter, Eleanor Kellogg, to Mrs. John H.
Peck (May E. Kellogg, 1896).

December, 1907, a second son to Mrs. Lyman P. Powell
( Mary Gertrude Wilson, 1895.)

September 24, 1908, a son, Edward Jr., to Mrs. Edward
Herbert (Eleanor Sarah Chace, 1894, M. D., Johns Hopkins.
1901.)

November 28, 1908. in Lynnhaven, Va., a second daughter,
Alice Alden, to Mrs. Wilbert S. Drew (Maria A. Kneen, 1893).

Deaths

November 20, 1908, at St. Luke's Hospital, San Francisco,
Leona Lebus, 1889, sister of Bertha Lebus, 1891.

Change of Address

Miss Mary Mcllwaine, 1903, 105 E. 22nd Street, School of

Philanthropy, New York City.

Miss Blanche Dole, 1903, 17 Willow Street, North Adams,
Mass.

Mrs. J. H. Saxton (Edith Clifford, 1903), 5734 Maple Ave-
nue, St. Louis, Mo.

Mrs. Joseph Marshutz, (Jessie Burnham, 1902), 446 Kenil-
worth Place, Milwaukee, Wis.

Miss Annie B. Philbrick, 1902, No. 1 Hutton Building, Spo-
kane, Wash., Care of S. S. Philbrick (Temporary address).

Mrs. J. de Morinni, (Clara More, 1904), Lynton Place,

White Plains, N. Y.


